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In-uervj-ev vr:'r;h Oap'; I(irk L. Byerly
1,/zB/lo8

\',,iren the first group of asu::onauts lvere selected., a master

sergeant in persorrnel was assigned to service the persounel ¡¡êr-.Ë

of rhe military and serve as liaison type ir:.dividual- between th.: ruilitary

people and their parent servÍces. He relieved- them of the necelsity

for preparing reports, forms, and recordsr made sure they had theÍr

orders so they coul-d. be paid. for their flyÍng time, etc. If any

particular problems that were NAS,A-connected" arose, Ïre was suppcsed. to

relay them through the personnel d.ivision up to NASA managemen;. At

this time the only nilitary people attached. to MSC were the nilitary

astronauts and 3 or 4 rn:ilitary d.etailees.

in August L965, Project J-2B was assi-gned- to the Center. Tris

pr.ojr:ct consisted of t2B Air Force officers--engineers, nissilsrrs,

aru ¡raintenance officers assigned. to MSC to assist in tr.l G,..,i-ni- Prograrc

ar.d lay the ground.vork for the ê-poilo Program. These peop;e c¿;e to the 
:'Þ

Center with the consent of the Air Force at ihe request of .rÅS:1-

Project 128 was nutually beneficial to both agencíes in ih¿rt i -ui,:

peit.¡tle were able to gain experience in the operaiional aspect- cf space

ftight. At the conpletÍon of their tour they woulo- go back'¡c r,.- Air

Folce -r,o a sinilar or related. assignnånt. It vas conceiveo. í: ? -.,:ainir'g

p¡ogram and. the cost vas to be civid-ed- 5O-5O for each ageney.'' ri¡iice

I¡ASA had. fail-ed" to budget for this expense ano 'che Air Force ng::eeC ío

pay al1. costs the f irst year" This vas a Z-year program and- i\.LSri wouio

assume the costs the second. year. NASA agreed. to pay all travel anq

al-i per d"iem in accord".:.,,te with the Joint Trave1 ReguJ-atlcns c- ;ire ¿i'ned-

Services. Of the 128, 96 naa engineering, nathematics or pnysrcs degrees,

2l i¡¡ad. degrees in nontechnical -i'ietcls and. I had no degrees at; l.l-.
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The officers with the non-technj-cil- d"egrees or r¿ithout d-egrees were

selected" because of the combination of their operatÍonal experience

and- high officer effectiveness reports. Tire program has al-so been

referred to as a SAC Program and" -r,he reason for this is that p2 of the

128 came fron SAC. These were the nlssileers. In November L)66,

1n this group Õf t2B, there \{ere: one lt/col, 10 najors, [J eaptaLns,

and" f2 l-ieutenants. Of the total, 106 were assÍgned to the Flight

Operations Directorate and. 22 were assigned to Flight Crew Operations

Directorate, and al-f worked- on -r,he Genini and" Apollo Programs. About

16 l¿orked- as prime controllers and. backup controllers Ín the Mission

Control Center.

A m;mber of problens \^/ere encountered. when the Project 128 people

r,¡ere assigned. to the MSC. People assigned TDY to naval vessel-s to parti-

cipate in recovery nissions, found- when they returned. that the joint

travel regulations would. not allov them to d.raw a per d.ienr allovance

aboard a government vessel when both governaent quarters and" mess

are available. The problem \,/as 1,hat on these vessels, the closeo

mess system was practiced.. A closed. mess j.s one that is formed oy

the officers on a ship; they eontribute to the mess fund. arrd purchase

their own food. prior to eaeh shipping. Depend-ing on the d"esires of the

members, a plain or gourmet meal is served, and. naturally the cost varies

accord.i.ngly. Since our n-ilitary people d-etailed. to these ships 'n¡ere not

reimbursed- to cover their partÍcipation, it worked. a financÍal haro,ship

on them. 'r,{e requested- re].ief . The Air Force contacted. the }Tavy and. the

Navy proposed to DOD that al.l officers other than Navy Officers be paid.

3o '' -t
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per diem white TDY on a Navy ship. The per Ciem allowance voul-d. be

$2.00 per day to cover the ad-aitionaf cost of joining the closed. mess

of the ship. This request is still pend-ing.

Then there \{as the prob}em of the Air Force specialty coo.es.

NASA uses its own classification system to d.escribe the responsibil-ities

of a partÍcular position, and. the Alr Force has a similar system, only

the Air Force speciatty codes are not comparable to NASA's. In nany

cases, a NASA positÍon nay encompass as many as three Air Force

specialty cod.es or Air Force posÍtion d-escriptions. Our officers felt

this was unfair to them as their Air Force records wou-ld not refl-ect

their true d"uties r^¡ith the MSC. This problem r+as brought up to the

Air Force and. the Air Force has vritten ne\d position descriptior's

that now come mt:.ch closer to para-l3-eling NASArs.

There also has 'oeen a problem of medical care. The officers

assigned to MSC were obliged. to d.epend. on the ned"ical care facilities

avaj-labl-e at Ellington AFB or go to a civilÍan d"octor at their ovn

- ^ ^/-ixpense. In L)6J, only 2 med.ical doetors were initially assigned to

Llltington with a ndnimm support staff . Ellington¡s medÍca1 facili-;ies

are open only I d.ays a veelc. 0n l^reekends and nights a doctor is ¿¡vailable

for emergency, but he has to be eatled" to the base. Itrs very time consr-uting

and- if the man or his d-ependents are critically ill, there is a problem.

As a result most servicemen anå their d-ependents have been forced. to

rely on the service medical care program and use the facilities of the

iocaf co'rcmunity. Some d.octors participate in the med"ical care program

and others donrt, and some partÍcipate but charge more than is al.l.o¡,¡ed

for their services by the medical care program. Ellington nov has l
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d-octors assigned- and- their stafi. has "oeen increased. They are

conscÍentiously trying to take care of the servicemen and their d"epend--

ents. The rn.iJ-itary members are authorized- to use the outpatient clinic

that NASA proviC.es its civil service employees. Iiowever, ihis nust be

used during the d-ay. There is still no provision for med-ical care in

the evenings or d.uring weekend.s. The problem there is that chil-d-ren

never get sick d"uring the d-ay, it¡s always at f:00 in the morning or on

a Saturday night.

Another major problem for the nilitary is clothing. The prinary

mission of NASA is the peaceful exploration of space. It just really

doesn¡t look good. to the world to see inilitary people working at this

Center in uniform Consequently, we are told when we fÍrst arrive tirat

iliASA prefers that the mititary people l/ear civilian clothes rather than

i;heir uniforms. The problem is that officers are not given an

allowance to purchase civil-ian ciothes. They are, however, required- to

rnaintain a ful-I uniform closet and. when tirey coine to the Ceriler they

im¡red-iately have to purchase ad-d-itional civilian clothing to ;vo;-r j-n.

T'h-.-s has created a morale probl-em for the military here at the Uer,;er.

A 2nd. Lieutenant really d.oesnrt mal<e rnuch money and" Ít hurts to be

cbiigea to buy civilian clothing that he wou-l-d- not have to purchase if

he vere assigned to a nornal trilitary organization.

Then there is the problem of coimissary and 3X facilities. -uhey

lre nornally furnished on a nllitary installation, but Ellingtor' in t)6J

had- no cammisssvy and. the base exchange being a d.etached- exchange fronl

the Lackl-and- AFB was rather small and inadequate for the iarge ;:u.nber o:l

people using it. When I came in December L966, some of our peopie i.^/ere
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. - a^driving 160 miles to Austin, Texas, the nearest facitity. I was informed

that many Air Force people at Ellington, at the Center, and even senior

officers in the astronaut coïps had requested a commissary without success.

Gen. McConnell made a visit to MgC during November L966 and i^/as approached

during that visit by Col. Cooper, specifically requesting consid.eration for

a commissary at Eltington for the military detailees. I was informed.

that Gen. McConnell lístened intently then gave a most favorable response.

f imrnediately began preparing a formal request in accordance with the Air

Force regulations to have a commissary established. at Eltington Air Force

Base. I was told time and. time again by people that I was wasting my time,

that the Air Force would. never approve a commissary for a base that was

closing. (At tfrat time Ellington was sched.uled. to close December 3L, L966.)

Ellington now is not scheduled to close any time in the near future. Never-

theless, we mad.e the request, which went through channels alJ- the way to the

DOD and the DOD approved ít. fn February L)6f , an interim commissaïy r^ras

opened.. It l¡/as a rather small facitity but it d.id. help solve the problem.

On March 26' L968, a large complete cornrnissary vras opened at Ellington.

Another problem we had grew out of our unique assignment. The

officers were not recei-ving professional military publicati-ons from

the Air Force, information articles, the weekly ner¡¡s summaries, the

aeïospace speech series, the policy letters for conrnand.ers, the

airman's magazine, etc., - the normal things that are d.istributed in

the average Air Force unit. Basicalty, these people felt they Ï/ere a\^ray

from the Air Force in a civilian environment and were forgotten by

their parent service, and it created a big morale problem here. This

has been largely overcome. The Aj-r Force people are receiving on a

monthly and in many cases a weekly basis, various Air Force publications

that tend to keep them informed. of what their service is d.oing so they
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wonrt fall behind. in the prograrn. In acLclition, various meetings are held.

monthly and- quarterly, and. various news release filns are shown to keep

people current in technical areas to keep them informed. as to career

progression opportunities, and. to let th,em knov what ed.ucational

opportuniiies are available.

The Air Force recognizing that Project 128 was unique and" woul-d.

need. a m:ilitary unit in Ëouston to serve as the focal point for problem

solving, for orientation, and. for information and- guid.ance of junior

officers created. in November L)66, Detachment #L of -r,he lll-/th USAF

Special Activities Squadron at NiSC. Alt Air Force d.etail-ees--astr:onauts,

members of ProjecL 55, med.ical- d.octors, arid. members of Project 128, were

assigned. to this unit for personnel, ad-ni.nistratÍve, and- logis-cic suppori.

It was formed. vith the concurrence and. request of MSC and. consent of

NASA Head-quarters. This unit was to take care of pay, records, officer

effec-biveness reports, and to guid"e and- assist the civilian super-visor

1n proper preparation and. evaluation of the. effectiveness reports r'or

the Air lrorce d.etail-ee. ft also served. as a reference }ibrary for a¡prop-

riate A1r Force regul-ations so that these Air Force d.etail-ees corr.,-d. ìreep

abreast of what vas going on in their service. The d-etachment '¡as

increased" from one master sergeani to a captain and- a naster sergeant and.

as the vork-load. was d.efj-ned. over ine next year, two personnel staff

se::gean-ûs and an ad-ndnistrative sergeant were assigned-.

As of"February 29, L968, nilitary strength figures at -the Center

were as follows: L5\ Air Force officers and. ! Air Force NCO's, 14 Army
t4s

officers, 2 Marine Corps officers, and. tB Navy officers and" ! Nav;,i$,JO's.

Overall, thÍs totals f9B C.etailees on cr"uty with the Center. NASA reinbulses

the pa-rent service LOO|' for these !-pB. My office is not in this situation.

I,; -li,/ ,t l-) ',
l./
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rt includ-es one captain (rryserf') and. three NCOts for a -r,otal- of 4 non-

reimbursables. We are here to prorrid.e a service to the military, and. i.r-,rì

NASA d.oes not pay for us. There are other rnilitary personnel associated

with the center, as werl, although my d-etachment d-oesntt support them

per se. If they caII on us for help, we end-eavor to respond. as a

courtesy, but they are not our responsibilíty.

There are three other Air Force çrganizations, d"etachments, and.

functions associated. with the MSC that we are not responsible for. One
:

is Detachment P, vhich is assigned. to the center from the space and-

Missiles System Office in Los Ange1es, California. There are approximately

t2 people assigned. to this function and. their primary responslbil-ities are 
('")

l;he experiments that Air Force cond.ucts d.uring the NASA space ulssion.

Another is the DOD representativers office at MSC. It performs l-iaÍson
'Ðetween the DOD ranges and. the MissÍon Control Center 1n Houston. They

actually serve as coûüaunications controllers and" as a communlcation focal

point for all the DOD con¡m;.nications d.uring NASA nissions. There are

approximately 7 personnel assigned- to this activity and. they are locateo ('/)

in the Ffight Control- Division of the Flieht Operations Directorate. In

ad.d-ition, there are three people assigned. to the Air Sorce Systems CommancL (:: 'r

Scientiflc and. Technical- Liaison Office. Their prinary responsibitity

is 'io insure that proper interface Ís maintained. between the Air Force

Systems Com¡nand. and. NASA in the excharrge of scientific and" technical

i¡¡formation.
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We have several categories of detailees--we have the military

astronauts who have come from the Navy, Marines, and the Air Force. ,tt:)

Ir'le have what is called project other - this category includ.es people such

as General Bolender who Ís the Manager of the LM, and several other

detailees, such as the master sergeant who is in charge of the astronaut

gym and one officer assigned to the medical directorate. There are

the personnel in Project t2B and. Project ))" Project 55 was originally

assigned to NASA at the request of General Philfips, Chief of the Apollo

Program, NASA Head.quarters. These people were consid.ered. to be experts (t''/

in their individual areas and. came to NASA to a'specific position to

assist in the Apollo Program. Of the originat Project ll, nine were

assigned" to MSC.

The requirements of Viet Nam created a critical need. for officers

r in the Air Force, especially in short suppty were those in engineering,
\

math, and physics. After conferring on this problem, the Air Force

and NASA agreed to redesignate Project l2B as Project IOB in Jwrc L966

and. whereas Project t2B was )O'!O reimbursable, Project lOB, its

replacements is IO@o reimbursable. Its tOB posítions are to be filled

by junior officers--captains and lieutenants from the Air Force. These

officers come to the Center to serve a 2-year tour, and in some cases their

tours are extend.ed for I year. They are then returned to the Air Force

for assignment to the Air Force Space Programs. l{e had. many people to leave

here and. be assigned to the Air Force MOL PrograïÌ as controllers, engi-neers,

and other technical areas. The experience and. knowledge gained. here at

'hal 
"
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MSC has been most beneficial to these individ.uals in their Air Force

jobs, and of course this is the reason the Air Force and NASA agreed

to continue the progra.m as Project I0B.

officers of Project 128 were assigned to the Air Force organi-

zations from MSC as ind.icated. below:

Assignment Number

AF hlestern Test Range, Vand.enberg AFB, Calif. ll
AF Eastern Test Range, Patrick AFB, Fla. T
Space Systems Division, Los Angeles AFS, Catif. Zz
Space lvlissíles System, Norton AFB, Calif . Z
Space/Missile Systems Dj-vision, Los Angeles, Calif. 2
Det 1, AF Satelite Control Facility, Sunnyvate, Calif" 20
Det l, AF Satelite Control Facility, Los Angeles AFS, Calif. Lj
AF Satelite Control Facility, Los Angeles, Calif. I
6595 Leyospace Test hling, Vandenberg AFB, Calif. 13
Overseas L2
1fO5 MPC Gp., Randolph AFB, Texas 1
363 fac Recon (faC), Shaw AFB, S. C. I
Aerospace Systems Division, Los Angeles, Calif. I
)+79 fac. Ftr (fAC), George AFB, Calif. 2
3550 Student Sq., Moody AFB, Ga. I
t5 Tac Ftr Wg (tac), McDitt AFB' FIa. r
364r stu¿ent Sq. (arc), T,aredo AFB, Tex. I
Det 6, 6590 SpAqtySq., wfauty DOD Mgr Offiee, NASA, Houston, Tex. I
Aerospace Med.icine.Division, Los Angeles AFS, Calif . I
453f fac Ftr lfg (tnC), George AFB, Catif . I
Det. l, National Range Division, patrick AFB, FIa. IRetired t
Discharged l
Deceased t
Pending B

The Army prograln at MSC consists of lieutenants and. captains. These,,

people generally all have engi-neering d.egrees, except for one lawyer.

Most of the Army personnel have their d.octorates. Detailees in the

Navy PrograJn are ín general assignments or astronauts. The Marine Corps has two

as'signed as astronauts.

Atl of therd.etailees assigned to the Center-live in the local- area.

E1l-ington has only four government quarters availabre, and. these are

firled. by the base commander, the base operations officer, and other

(1.r
l
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senior personnel on the base. There is a trailer court available and. a

few of the d.etailees are living there.

The Air Force direct chain of command. for support is through the

ll2oth Support Group, Ft. Myer, Va. i ftre next echelon above that is the

11O0th Air Base lr/ing, Bolling Air Force Base, Washingtonr D. C., and

the next higher echelon is Head.quarters Command., USAF, at Bollingrwho in

turn reports to Hq USAF in the Pentagon.

I¡le work with the Personnel Division here at the Center and I am

an executive assistant to the d.ivision chief . trrle maintain contact and"

i-nterface with Personnel Division at NASA Headquarters and the DOD repre-

sentativers office also in NASA Head.quarters. Lt. General Phillips,

the senior Air Force officer assigned. to NASA, is our prime representative

for Air Force problems. My office primarily has three points of contact

with major Air Force elements--one is the Directorate of spaee, Hq usAF,

which is in the Deputy Chief of Staff Office for Research and. Development,

the second. is the Director of Personnel or the USAF Military Personnel Center

at Rand.olph Air Force Base, Texas, and. third. is the Hq Command, USAF, at

Bolling.

One problem I failed to mention a little earlier was flying support.

In this unit, we have Air Force pitots who are not astronauts. Alt of

the astronauts are supported. in the frying area by the NASA operations

office. They provide reports to the Air Force on the flying status,

flying requirements and flight time of military pilot astronauts. The

other pirots assigned to the center maintain their flying proficiency

through support from Ellington Air Force Base Operations Office. fn L965,

a.t
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there \irere no aircraft assi-gned. to EAFB for such support, but with the

ad.vent of Project LzB and. the arrival of ad.d.itional pilots assigned.

in that particular category, the Air Force felt it woul_d. be to the

Air Forcers ad.vantage to allow pilots assigned. to maintain their rating.

Consequently, aircraft were assigned. to enable them to maintaín their

aircraft quatification and. currency. The base now has two C )+7 aircraft for

this purpose.

Recreati-on and soci-al facilities at EAFB are below the stand.ards

normally availa.ble at an Air Force installation. EAFB has an officer's

club and an NCO club, but both are old, rund.own, and. substandard.

However, they suffice as a social center for the military assigned to

MSC. There is no service club available. A !-hole golf course is available,

which is not in the best repair, but it does provid.e an opportunity for

those of our people who golf. At one time, EAFB had, a l¡ase theater, however,

it is closed.. It was only receiving second and third. run movies as

local theater chains prevented. the base from receiving first run movies.

Consequently, it could not draw the crowds necessary to support it, and

was closed. An $:fa SVt*asium is available at EAFB for use by the military

people, however, the military people must provid.e their own equipment.

Other sports activities at Ellington are extremely limited. The astronauts

have their own gyrn and. equipment is furnished. by NASA. This situation

has created. a morale problem within our unit. The officers feel that if

the astronauts can be provid.ed a gym'by NASA, Tühy aren't they afford.ed.

the same opportu.nity. However, the astronautrs gym was not d.esigned as

a recreation outlet and even the civit service people of NASA are not

,,,,
.t
,i:
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permitted to use it, as it is simpry a training facility for physicar

conditioning of the astronauts.

Feb. 27 t L967 to Dec . 27, L968, members of this unit were assigned

duties in all operational areas of the Manned. Spacecraft Center in support

of the manned. space progra,rno Their accomplishments includ.e, but are not

limíted- to, performing inflight crew training and. simulation activities.
activities for specific missions, in the support effort related to erew

briefings and. debriefings, in the d.evelopment of postflight crew per-

fozmance reports, and. in the support of checkout activities. Participates

in flight control planning, requirements d.etermination, and operations.

Assists in flight control operations for aII manned space ffight missions.

serves as flight eontrol-rers (system and mission specialists) during

space flight missions. Participates in the development, d.esign and.

optimization of operationar trajectories for space flight missions.

Participates in the supervision and scheduling of activities associated.

with the operational computers, including real-time and nonreal-time.

Assists in system engineering of tracking, telemetry, digital conmand",

communi-cations, and. display systems hardware. Assists in id.entification,

coordination, operational analysis, and evaluation of requirements and.

systems of ground. network instrumentation for space flight missions.

Participates in the establishment and implementation of the operational

requirements in support of the land.ing-recovery phase, for the coord.i-

nation and. development of long range plans and for the establishment of

l-iaison channels with the supporting elements in the recovery operati-ons.

Fifteen members serves as crer¡r members as selected" for specific space
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missions. 0n November L967, the Apollo IV unmanned mj-ssion was success-

fully completed.. This mission was the maiden ftight of the Saturn I
moon rocket and. demonstrated the capability to send a lo-ton spacecraft

with three astronaut passengers to the moon. The spacecraft showed

that it and. its astronaut passengers could comfortably withstand the

searing heat of reentering the earthts atmosphere on return from the

moon. It was the most powerf\rl rocket launched. by the United States.

ïts first stage gave out 7,5OOO,OOO por:nds of thrust to lift more than

6TOOOTOOO pound.s of weight off the launching pad., and placed. in earth

orbit more than 2BOTOOO pounds which includ"ed t]ne 95rOOO pound. Apollo

spacecraft and. Saturnrs third-stage rocket. It was the first time the

engine of the third.-stage rocket had been stopped. and restarted in space.

The rocket pushed the cornbined. third.-stage and Apollo spacecraft into

an almost circular orbit of about J-tO statute miles at its perigee,

and almost fI9 miles at its apogee. The ftight T¡/as successfutly

completed" after eight hours and. 37 minutes. On January 22, Lg6B,

personnel participated in the flight of Apollo V, the first ftight

test of the Lunar Mod.u1e (U¿). Major objectives of this successful

mission was to confinn operation of the descent engine and. the ascent

engine of the lM. On April \, t968, the ur¡nanned Apollo VI mission

was performed and. the ship placed. in orbit with an apogee of about, 227

miles and a perigee of 1I3 miles. The Apollo VII mission i^ras flown

from October ll-22 Octo'ber L968, a J..63 orbit flight for an elapsed

time of ll d.ays. The Command Pilot of this ftight !/as a member of this

unit. This flight was performed. primarily for vehicle checkout pre-

liminary to the first manned flight to the moon. This flight performed"
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alr assigned. fïnctions with outstand.ing success. The Aporlo vrrr
missi-on was flown from Decerrfter 2L-2T L96B.z The Commander and. the

Lunar Mod.ule Pilot on this fright were mernbers of this unit. ftre

missíon r^/as a comprete su,ccess and. accomplished many firsts were

the use of the saturn I moon rocket for manned. flight; the heaviest

payload- ever orbited., weighing 28Jrooo poirnts, with a moon payload of

over BTrooo pounts and the first manned mission to enter into the

gravitationat influence, about l-B5rooo mires in d.istance from earth,

of another celestj.al body. This mission completed 1O lunar orbits

at approximately 234rO0O statue miLes from earth.

All merobers of Det. I, f137th USAF Sp Acty Sq, as a i:nit: per-

formed their firnctions in a truly superior manner in support of the

United States manned space effort.


